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lands o± the Jlialas and othel contiguous tcriitory, and the
Myhce Kdntd, which extended fiom the banks of that nvei
to Umba Bhuwanec and the Rumi of Kutch :
beveral causes, arising from the iibuipation of the Aiab
mercenaries, the death of the Muhuiaja Gowuid Row, and
the insuirections of Kanhojce and Mulhai Row, had con-
tubuted to pievent the dispatch of the ubiial aimy into
Kateewar, and the tributary icvenue in that provmce had
accordingly fallen into arrears since the yeai a d 1798-9
It fell to the lot of Babajee Appajee to collect these anears of
tribute, and he accordingly pioceeded on that service shortly
after the fall of Kuiee, in a d 1802 During the intervening
period, the chieftains of Kateewar had fortified themselves,
and prepared for icsistance, and the treasure which might
have been appropriated in payment of the tribute was dissi-
pated in various pm suits, particularly in the prosecution of
their own dissensions Their apprehensions were also furthei
excited by the report that it was Babajee's determination to
enforce the whole of his demands at once Having subjugated
the Des&ee of Patree, who was a partisan of Mulhar Row,
Babajee entered Kateewar, and after a series of succesbful
operations m which he was engaged with Maleea, Moorbee,
Joonagurh, Bhownugger, and Wudwan, and suppressing a
dangerous insurrection of the Jagheerdar of Kuree, by taking
that person and his son prisoners, he finally liquidated the
whole arreais of tribute due from the country, and estab-
lished in it a state of subordination and order superior to any
that had been witnessed for centuries In the course of thus
circuit of the Giukowar general, however, successful as it was
to an extent far beyond expectation or the ical strength of
his government, there were not wanting sufficient indications
that the chieftains of the peninsula submitted the more readily
i aq estimate of the Moolukgeeiee revenue from these two provinces,
furnished to Colonel Walker by the Guikowar authorities, in A d 1802,
showed the following amounts —
Province	Guikow&r Share	Pesihwtih Share.	Total
Rupees	Rupees	Rupees
Kateewtli	4,09,621	5,38,019	9,47,540
MyhaeKftnta ,	3,00,622	16,000	3,15,C22

